Housing News
An artist impression of Duke St complex

Please welcome team leader Erica Butler!

Exciting news from above! New
Community Chaplain for Coffs
A Community Chaplain is there to
listen as you talk through what’s going
on in your life. They offer wellbeing
and spiritual support, help to link with
community services, and connection
with local churches and faith groups.
The new Mission Australia Centre
(MAC) will host the Coffs Harbour
Mission Australia Community Chaplain
(who will be appointed soon) who
will work for the benefit of clients,

tenants, and the wider community.
The Community Chaplaincy team
leader, Erica Butler, will also be based
at the MAC to oversee Community
Chaplains in Coffs and other centres
across Australia to work for the
benefit of clients, tenants and the
wider community. This program is
expanding from a successful pilot
in Clarence Plains, Tasmania.

3x3hustle.com for more information or
google #ballagainstdomesticviolence.
All proceeds to Warrina Domestic
Violence Services Support.
For the latest COVID
restrictions and events
please visit NSW Health
website or call Jesse on
1800 269 672 if you
have any queries.

Mission
is
co ol!

The Duke St complex, nearly finished!

Duke Street, Coffs
Harbour update
Our brand new residential building
consisting of 40 studio units and
a Mission Australia Centre (MAC)
on Duke St is about to open!
The Duke Street Housing complex
consists of 40 large studio units.
The units will be available to:
• 10 young people in a housing
and support program
• 15 social housing eligible people
• 15 affordable housing eligible people

Join us for unstoppable action!
Join us in Coffs for some 3-on-3
basketball action at this unmissable
18 December charity event. Register at

MID NORTH
COAST NSW
SUMMER 2021

Need help reading, writing
or with basic maths?

The modern, contemporary 5-storey
building features security entrances
with spacious common areas, shared
community rooms and gardens.
Applications are open now for the
youth housing and affordable housing
programs within this complex. Social
housing applicants will be taken from
the NSW Social Housing register.
We will be moving to this new
office in the new year – stay tuned
for our official moving date!
For more information or to apply,
please contact the local Mission
Australia Housing office on 1800
269 672 or email mncenquiries@
missionaustralia.com.au

Call Reading Writing Hotline
1300 655 506/ 0407 911 894
or visit us online at
readingwritinghotline.edu.au

CONTACT US
Mission Australia Housing hotline: 1800 269 672
1/39 Gordon Street, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
missionaustralia.com.au/housing
facebook.com/groups/MissionAustraliaHousingMNCNSW

The new residential complex

FROM OUR EXECUTIVE
are doing and allows the tenant
to give us valuable feedback.

As Christmas approaches and we
emerge from lockdown and everchanging restrictions, it’s a good time
to pause and reflect on the challenges
we’ve faced, and how we’ve persevered
to overcome them. Well done everyone.
It’s important to still be careful,
get double vaccinated and maintain
COVID-19 safe practices at all times in
your daily life. For more information,
please visit health.nsw.gov.au
My sincere thanks to our tenants for
participating in the recent Household
Income Review. This important
process ensures that the rent you
pay reflects your household income
minus your Commonwealth Rent
Subsidy (CRA). We show you in this
newsletter how your rent is used.
Please don’t hesitate to contact your
Housing Officer if you need further
information on understanding this.
Thank you all who took part in the
Annual Tenant Survey. This survey
is very helpful in seeing how we

Our Duke St, Coffs Harbour integrated
Mission Australia Centre (MAC) and
adjacent 40 bedroom unit complex
for social housing is excitedly nearing
completion. The Mission Australia
Housing team, architects and builders
utilised trauma-informed design
principles when designing the building,
from the room proportions to the
fabrics and textures and colours and
acoustics when you enter the spaces.
It’s very clever and we can’t wait to have
new tenants in there by Christmas.
With summer approaching, I urge
you to remind yourselves of ways
to protect your family and property
from extreme weather events and
floods. Please feel free to contact
our helpful staff who can support you
on how to stay safe during extreme
weather events in your area.
I wish you all a safe and peaceful
Christmas as we remain hopeful that
2022 will bring us joy and relief from
the effects of the pandemic.

Chris Bratchford
Executive, Mission Australia Housing

FROM THE DESK OF ASSETS

Repairs and
maintenance updates
We welcome Phanessa and Renae
to the Assets Team. The Assets
team are here to help you with any
maintenance queries or concerns.
Many of our properties will soon
be due for a Property Assessment
Survey (PAS). C&J contractors will
be visiting homes on behalf of us,
the same inspectors as last year.
Our new maintenance service,
contractor A1 is leading our annual
smoke alarm program. Smoke
alarm inspections are important
for keeping you and your home
safe. If you are contacted for an
inspection it’s important you allow
access to our contractors.
We’re hearing good things about
Aruma, our new lawns and grounds
maintenance contractor.
The major storms in the Coffs region
have kept our team busy fixing
over 140 damaged properties. We
appreciate your patience as we
have all been flat out. Thank you.

We would love any feedback you
have on our Assets program.
Please send feedback to
mncenquiries@missionaustralia.com.au

How does Mission Australia Housing use my rent?
A few tenants have asked us
‘Where does our rent go?’
When you pay your rent, Mission
Australia Housing use this to provide
more services like maintenance,
upgrades, housing support and
community programs, as well as to
provide more housing to people in need.

Here are examples of where your
rent goes;

Administrative costs includes office
rent, office supplies, lighting and power.

Property costs includes repairs and
maintenance to your property such as
for emergencies like leaky taps, blocked
drains or toilets, hot water repairs,
electrical repairs such as a faulty oven,
broken windows, annual fire checks,
council rates and insurance premiums.

Community development and
tenancy support includes workshops,
tenant groups, events and activities,
community gardens and tenant forums.

Staffing costs cover staff wages,
training and resources.

This is why it is important that you pay
your rent regularly and on time, so that
we can keep providing important services
to you, maintain your home and provide
more homes to Australians in need.

If you need more information,
please call us on 1800 269 672.
Property costs
(including maintenance)
Staffing costs
Administrative
Community
development and tenant
support

Staying on top of your rent over Christmas
It is important as a tenant you pay
your rent regularly and on time. If
you do not pay your rent on time your
rental account will fall behind (or be in
arrears). Being in rent arrears places
your tenancy at risk.
Rental arrears can build up quickly so
it is important to act early. If you are
having trouble paying your rent, let us
know as soon as possible. The sooner
we know, the sooner we can work with
you on a payment plan so you can clear
your debt.

What can you expect if you fall
behind in paying rent?
If your rent account is between 1-5 days
in rental arrears, your Housing Officer
will call you to remind you to pay your
rent. If we can not reach you by phone,
your Housing Officer will send you a
friendly reminder letter in the mail.

Staff updates
Alison is our new
short term contract
Active Seniors
Engagement
Officer. Alison
loves community
gardening and is
Alison
really excited to
build new inspiring
community gardens together to grow
food and keep learning together. Alison
wants everyone to learn more about
permaculture.
‘To plant a garden is to believe in
tomorrow.’ – Audrey Hepburn
Phanessa has been with Mission
Australia for roughly nine years,
“Moving from Tenancy to the A-Team
is an exciting new chapter in my life.
I look forward to working with our
tenants in this new role.”

Got a story or
suggestions for
the newsletter?
Call Editor Jesse
on 1800 269 672
or email
mncenquiries@
missionaustralia.com.au

If your rent account is between 5-14
days in rental arrears your Housing
Officer will send you a letter warning
you if your rent account becomes more
than 14 days in arrears and you may be
issued with a Termination Notice. The
letter will advise you to pay the rental
arrears immediately or if you are unable
to do this, to contact our office urgently
to arrange a payment plan.

Call us to talk
anytime. We’re
here to help.

Act early,
talk to us.

If you become over 14 days in arrears,
please contact us immediately.
Remember, if you are having trouble
paying your rent, don't delay to get in
touch. We are committed to supporting
you to stay on top of your rent so you
can maintain your tenancy.
Our helpful staff can also help you
access a range of services that may be
able to provide financial assistance.
Please let us know if you can't pay rent
by calling us on 1800 269 672.
We also welcome
Keziah onto the
team at Reception!
Keziah is enjoying
her time and is
looking forward to
meeting tenants
that visit the office.

Keziah

Renae from Assets
and Maintenance,
our A-Team says,
“I am privileged
to be a part of
a wonderful,
supportive group
of all-stars and
Renae
look forward to
achieving great
things with the A-Team for Mission
Australia, our tenants and the
community. A is for Assets!.”
If you have any queries about what
the Assets team or any of our staff
do, please call or email us. If you have
repairs or maintenance that needs
to be done, please call our 24/7 hotline
on 1800 269 672.

Beat the heat!
Get ready for a summer heatwave and
have your checklist all ready! Follow this
guide and you’ll be the coolest person
on the block.
1. Monitor the weather, check
the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM)
Heatwave Service daily.
2. Know who you will call for help.
3. Know who you will check on, such as
neighbours, friends, relatives and those
isolated.
4. Understand how to manage your
medical condition in the heat.
5. Store enough medication at the
right temperature.
6. Check fridges, freezers, fans and
air-conditioners work well.
7. Have cool packs and make ice cubes.
8. Check you have enough food and
drinking water.
9. Create cool rooms and cross breezes
in your house.
10. Protect windows from the sun by
using blinds or curtains.
11. Know your local cool public places.
12. Have a power failure emergency
kit; working torch, candles, matches etc
13. Be bushﬁre prepared

plan
ahead

keep
cool

stay
hydrated

look out
for each
other

We wish you all Seasons Greetings
and Happy New Year!
Your Mission Australia Housing office will be closed from
5pm Friday 24 December 2021 and reopen 9am
Tuesday 4 January 2022. For urgent assistance over
this period please call 1800 269 672.

Make your own gingerbread house
Some trivia! The tradition
of decorated gingerbread
houses began in Germany
in the early 1800s,
supposedly popular after
the not-so-Christmas
famous fairytale of
Hansel and Gretel.
Buying a pre-baked
Christmas gingerbread
house can be expensive
however to bake one
yourself adds up to just
a few dollars with most
ingredients already in your
pantry. All you need is a
little time.
Ingredients:
125g butter (soft)
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup golden syrup
1 egg separated
2 ½ cups plain flour
1 tsp ground ginger
(the dry stuff)

1 tsp mixed spice
1 tsp bicarb soda
Icing
Egg white
Icing sugar (about 2 cups)
Lemon juice
Method:
1. Mix butter and sugar
together until light and
creamy. Add in golden
syrup and the egg yolk and
mix thoroughly. Add all
dry ingredients and mix
until it forms a firm dough.
Take out of bowl and wrap
in cling film and place in
fridge for 30 minutes.
2. Take dough out of
fridge and roll out on a
lightly floured surface
(so it does not stick, or on
baking paper) until about
half a centimetre thick.
Cut your pattern out
for the house(s). Simple

house patterns can be
found online. We did an
‘A’ frame house as they
are nice and simple. Two
big triangles and two big
rectangles.
3. Bake at 180 degrees
for around 12 minutes
until golden.
4. Leave to cool.
5. Once cool use the egg
white and beat until frothy.
Add icing sugar slowly
beating well between
each addition along with
a squeeze of lemon juice
until it is thick. Use this to
‘glue’ your house together.
Use extra icing to stick
on decorations, such as
smarties and jellies.

1. Make a Christmas budget. Write
down a budget within your reach.
Split a page into categories, names,
presents and price.

over) or if you can get away with
it, unwrap some of your early
Christmas presents and re-use the
wrapping for other gifts.

2. When it comes to giving presents,
buying a bulk of gift cards valued
at the same price is a clever idea,
e.g. you can buy 10 x $20 vouchers
(for 10 people) for $200 instead of
buying two presents for $200.

5. Try to organise gatherings at a
time in your calendar where you
know you will have money coming
into your account. This will help
your budget to breath and take the
pressure off those 'surprises' that
spring up.

3. Send a Christmas e-card. If you are
savvy with technology, perhaps send
an e-card. You will save trees and
the planet with creating less paper
rubbish.
4. Consider using wrapping that is
not costly. Perhaps use a creative,
out of the box type of wrapping. You
do not have to use the fancy pricey
wrapping bought from the shops.
Alternatively, use wrapping from
last year (if you have some left

If you’re looking to make a costeffective way to dress up your
front door or entrance, this is a
clever and enjoyable method!
Get foraging for bendy branches,
twigs, sprigs, fragrant herbs, wattle,
stems of lavender and whatever
pretty flowers with longer stems
and shape them into a circular
wreath. By entwining and twisting
the branches, you should form a
very bushlike, flowery wreath.
With a piece of ribbon and
some colourful baubles, voila!
Impress your neighbours
with your creativity!

Christmas saving tips from tenants

Another good idea is buying joint
gifts e.g. a foot massager or kids
play sets they can share.

Make a Christmas
bush wreath!

6. Ask your friends and family to
contribute financially or practically
towards the big meal you are
preparing for them. It is a time of
togetherness. A tip could be to ask
family members to bring an entree
or a dessert.
7. Create a separate January or
February bank account with enough
savings to get through the festive
season and in to the new year. As
humans we stop so that we can
celebrate, bills do not. Perhaps put
aside some savings that you remind

yourself not to touch for upcoming
rent, bills, travel and school fees.
8. Set up a Secret Santa where
you budget an amount for the
kids vs adults. There could be an
understanding amongst the adults
that only the young people will
receive presents.
9. Save your travel money and
take holidays after the busy
rush holiday period ends.
Accommodation and general prices
tend to drop then as well. Perhaps
stay with friends or relatives. You
could also suggest car-pooling
with others.
10. Boost your savings by taking part
in initiatives such as Return and
Earn, buying what's On Special at
the supermarket and finding other
online specials. (Be careful for
online scams).

Bonus tip: Get creative with
recycling for presents, reusing
decorations, wrapping.

Receive the latest updates via Facebook, email or SMS

Join Mission Australia Housing’s Facebook
groups to receive updates regularly. If you prefer to receive notifications via email or SMS, please call 1800 269 672.
facebook.com/groups/MissionAustraliaHousingMNCNSW
© Mission Australia Housing Limited ABN: 13 003 683 261

The best gift for 2021
Did you ever
CHAPPY CHAT get a gift
that you
did not really want or need, or
like (awkwaaaard!)? Maybe you
have been on the other side –
stressing about what gift to get
or how you would afford it?
My Grandma would often tell us
grandkids that she would buy us an
‘I don’t know’ for Christmas, because
we kept saying ‘I don’t know’ when she
asked what we would like.
So why do we give gifts to each other
at Christmas anyway?
At Christmas, we remember the birth
of Jesus. In the story there are Magi
(or Wise Men) travelling long distances
and following a star to give gifts for the
newborn baby Jesus. The gifts that the
Magi gave Jesus were of great value
and were signs that they thought Jesus
was a king.

Mindfulness
turtle
Colour me in!

While it is good to show we value
people by giving a wrapped up
gift, I think the greater gift is
making time to be with people.
Of course, we can’t ‘make time’ we only
get to spend it, which is why it is the
most valuable gift we can give.
Like the Magi at the first Christmas,
we show people we care by taking the
time to be with them. Maybe we can
share a meal or we remember stories
of past Christmases together or play
some back yard cricket. It really doesn’t
matter what traditions you have or
what you do – the point is that you
spend good, valuable time together.
So, the best gift for 2021 is giving
your time to the ones you love, so
spend it wisely.
May God bless your time together
this Christmas from Tim, who is one
of Mission Australia’s Chaplains

‘The true sign of
intelligence is not
knowledge but
imagination’
– Albert Einstein

Have you seen
our exciting
COVID safe
campaign yet?
Mission Australia Housing are
proud to present a new COVID
safe campaign supporting
NSW Health on preventing
COVID-19 transmission
and providing accessible
information and education
to help keep our community
safe.
Our exciting integrated
campaign will launch
December 2021 and feature
throughout summer till
February via Facebook and
other channels. We will
be communicating using
different types of literacy;
using words, symbols, actions,
dance and languages through
different channels; digital,
print, radio, events and more!
Help us to reduce COVID-19
transmission everywhere
and be COVID safe.
Contact Jesse Taylor on
1800 269 672 to get
involved with the campaign !

Moving out or
transferring
properties?
If you’re moving out or
transferring from your
property, don’t forget
to throw out left over
furniture or rubbish left
at the property or leave
them outside to avoid
any additional charges to
you. The property must
be left clean and empty.

Annual Tenant Survey 2021
National and local results
Each year, Mission Australia Housing asks you to participate in the Annual Tenant Survey
set out by the Community Housing Industry Association (CHIA). The survey is a great
opportunity to give us feedback on our services and let us know how we can improve.

National results: Where we could improve

87 %

Condition of home
when first moved in

86%

Suitability of your home
to your circumstance

80%

Support provided
when first moved in

What we need to work on

Tenant's top priorities

1 6
1 in 6

3 4
2 in 4

in

tenants felt we could
improve on providing
repairs and maintenance

tenants thought
we could improve on
how we listen to and
act on tenant views

38

%

in

tenants felt repairs
and maintenance
were important

tenants felt the overall
condition of their home
was a priority

50

%

of tenants thought
our complaints handling
could be improved

Almost half of the
tenants said value for
money was a priority

On the Mid North Coast
Tenants were happy with
Repairs:
respectful and
courteous
Suitability
of home to
circumstance
Repairs: staff
helpful and
attentive

Where we could improve

90%
85%
83

%

1 in 2

tenants felt we could involve
the tenants more

55

More than half of our tenants
wanted to know more about how
to appeal decisions we make

tenants felt their
neighbourhood had improved

%

29%

Thank you for taking the time to participate in the survey. We will use the feedback to
develop local area plans and improve the services we provide to you.

